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)OR ONLY SE VEN7.I-FIVE C 7 AS
We offar Tura; 'Thome= as a camnaigi

riper_ from this date until November Ist, a•
en to give every one 110 opportunity of set -

ing how the canvas is conducted and it-
reir9llB, for SEVENTY-FIVE, CENTS
Tkie barely pays for the paper on wh oh i.
is prioied„but wo aro dcsirttua of circulat-
ing sound doctrine, and therefore aireal t.
ovary Republican in Lehigh county to aid
no. fleni in the names with the cash.

At Their Old Tricks Again

When Buchanan in 1857-58 undertook
to change the principles of the Democratic
party and commit them to the eupp:rt of
slavery', bribery, corruption and public pat-
ronage were resorted to,and he found but lit-
tle opposition among tho leaders, office-
holders and office-hunters of the old organ
illation, and was enabled to increase the
aumbormaterially in the Middleand South-
ern States from the dissatisfied money and
power-loving adherents of tho old Whig
party; and when a paper refused to sup-
Jon WM it was bought out and placed in
the' hands of a renegade who, without
either character or talents, was ready and
willing to ampt of a bribe, and, if nerd
.bitvpublish hislown.ehame and disgrace in
the columns of the paper superintended but
not onirolled by him.

Having secured the leaders with the
tarty organisation, it was still a trait he.was not capable of performing—to Demi-
pate his own successor and elect him; but
be induced a large portion of his followers
to yule for u• man that he must ha- e known
was at the very time plotting treason against
the Constitution. Dexocratio leaders and
papers are a purchasable commodity and
not very high in price to start with, but
exceedingly expensive to keep.

After the results of the experiment of
Buchanan & Co., ono would naturally sup-
pose that a sufficient length of time would
be allowed to elapse to permit their evil
deeds, to be , partially forgotten at least be-
fore another attempt of the arme kind
would be made; but, judgingfrom our ex-

' thatiges, the same men who ruined the oldDemocratic party are again at the samekind
of trick.: Why, is not so easy to explain,
'unless it is !or want of capacity to invent

'another and better one.
The Johnson club in loran the President.

We do.not complain of that. Then all the
little whiffets of the Democratic party take
op the endorsement and at the same time
continue the same whining snarl against
every man who has been appointed by the
President who favors the eleotioa of Gen.
Geary as Governor of Pennsylvania. Can-

- not a man approve of the acts of President
Johnson, or at least ot tho majority of
them, for instance, his speeches in favor of
emancipation,'punishment of assassins, his
conduct of the Freedmen's Bureau, his cir-
cular in favor of the appointment of ,sol-
diers to office and many otherthings he has
done, and still advo.:ate the election of Gen.
Gamy. Surely, Clymer nor his platform
are not the, choice of the President ; and
if Geary is not then no candidate new be-

Jere the people is. And we have a right
to ohoose between the two without render-

ling any offence to the Prosident—partiou-
-Italy when our choice falls on a soldier—-

one of the class who was so strongly urged
for dim

RIOT IN Minims, tz ot,—Thero was a
leriotte riut in Memphis between whit3s
ind.' blanks, commencing on tho Ist inst.
and continuing until the 3d, and in which
itiwenty-five'or thirty negroes were killed,
aid' their school-houses, churches and
direllinge burned. It is said to live.origi-
wated on account of a quarrel between a
col-red and a white eartman. But it is

:DiTIOUII that this was merely the occasion
`:sad not the cause of the trouble. Does a

Street fight ia Allentown, or Reading, or
'Philadelphia, whatever the color of the
somtuttaote, sprawl through an entire cota-

, suuttityi and lead to a score of troubles, nod
the burning of dwelling houses, school
houses and churches ? Tho truth of the
IDStter is too obvious for question. The
sinie 'spirit that led the Southern people
into insurrection and rebellion, the hatred
of an oppressed lace, and rage at seeing
them in the partial enjayment of theiraights
have long been rankling in the hearts ot

_
the majority of the population of Memphis.

- The Indulgence of the government towards
traitors, of every degree seems to have kit,-
dled thesis instincts into deeper intensity.

Surely, we need no further evidence to
convince us of the real animus of this no-

_ .tottunste,riet than the fact that every schwa.
tomb and dutch and many dwelling houa-

iie ot the blinks were burned to the ground.
'Yet whet had churches and school houses

to, do in quelling a riot and keepiog the
petioe of the city. And did the blacks re.

.;taliste by firing churche school houses and
dirdlings 1' Not at all. They herein
showed mush mare magnanimity and for-

,. bearsuce than their white assailants.

0a .:i3.oLDitl3n ' STATE CONVENTION.— A. call
:pUbliShed in our columns for a State

jappvention ot Union. Soldiers. to be he'd
et Pittsburg, on Tursdav the sth of Jun.
asst. Every county in the State is mines -

tr„Aiitit,q ;appoint delegates. Oile of the ob.v:Asqlfs. dr,the Convention to endorse the
i_» pt gattopof Gen. John W. Gears, one 0,
~t,,,,llhkig_sturnhei, for Governor oft ho Coalmen

i6altb;ariti to adopt such inraAures BA will
spare bis triumohint election by a heav

ajoary. We hope our Soldier's'will so,
Lehigh is fti ly represented op

ietil

Democracy and Rebel Officers.
It will be remembered that James Bu-

chanan wentto Harrisburg and bal d a levee
shortly aftei"':,tite nomination of',Hiester
Cllymer forGovernor.. From whatlbas
transpired it appear. that the proprtoty;ol
procuring the eervieee of is many promi-
nent rebel Generals as possible to take the
stump, was ono rf the plans proposed and
accepted. The old public funotionary had
his circulars prepared' and sent out; but
few responses have as yet been receis,rt—
One which has appeared in the papers is
cry severe up( n the lip service and empty
left EBiooll of the craven-hearted brawler,
(Clymer) and tellstheold man, in plain
terms, that if the Democracy of Penns, I-
vania had possessed the courage of the
sew York rioters in 1863, when they met
tt Harrisburg in that year in the face of
Jee's army, the South Might have succeed-
d in compoLing the government at Wa.h7
ngton. to sue for peace, and enabled them
o make J. fferson Davie President, ants
eeenando Wood Vice President. But now
t is too late ; all is lost, including con&
demi° in men who have violated theiroaths
and fixed the stamp of porjuiy upon their
soils.

There can be no doubt that the plan of
the Duchanan-Breckinridge Democracy was
to get up aid and assist the people of the
South in overturning the Constitution and
oeolaring in favor of a dictator, and finally
ending in a monarchy, with titles of nobil-
ity founded on wealth and political services
rendered, which required the sacrifice of
honor, character and trust. Ilene° their
resolutions at every township and county
meeting, State and National convention, in
opposition to the measures adopted to com-.
pel the people of the Southern States to
obey the laws; and their vile ca'umny and
vituperation of every man engaged in the
service of his country in subduing rebels.

They aro consistent in only one thing,
that is, in the candidates fbr office.
1860 they ran a traitor for President, and
over since that time they have solectcd as
their candidates men who were in full sym-
pathy and accord with traitors for every of-
fice, groat or small, Clymer has neversaid
one word against the men who wore engaged
in the rebellion, but always spoke and acted
as their friend and a'ly. Not a ward of en-
couragement ever fell from his lips in favor
of Union soldiers and officers, but invaria-
bly abuse and mum.

If Pennsylvania had followed Mr. Cly-
mer's load; if she bad adopted the line of
policy he mapped out and pertinaciously
ri commended ; not only wculd her territory
been overrun, her fieldsolaid waste, her
towns given to the names, and her railroads
torn up, but the government would have
been so pale pied that theplion would have
been lost. It absolutely monstrous to
talk of electing such a man to the Chief
Magistracy of the State. There ought to
be such a sentiment among the masses of
the people as would make his aspirations
hopeless, as would consign hint to private
walks for the remainder of his days. Tha
there is such a• sentiment among Repubh-
inns we feel and know. The people have
to choose between a gallant soldier, who
freely perilled everything for the cause,
and a politician who did all he could to
serve the rebel leaders.
The Danger of Speedy Restoration

Our population is perhaps 80,000,000;
of this population about 5,000,000 are dis-
loyal. This disloyal poiulation, when u'-
ly restored to the Union, the Constitution
and the laws remaining unamended, will
hold more than one-third of its representa-
tive power, and the supreme ecntrol of at
least thirteen States. These disloyal States
will be interested to use that power for the
division of the Union ; and, failing in that
for the rep'idiation of the military and II
uncial obligations of the country.

Now, what is to he done I Ir these
states are denied representation, it violates
the fundamental principle of republican
government. If allowel a double and bee.
tile representation, the Union itself must bo
destroyed or preserved at the expense of
another war.

The President insists that the rebellious
States be admitted immediately with a dou.
blo representation and without guarantees ;

that all the barriers which his predecessor
and Congress have hereto:ore erected to pro-
tect the country and the loyal people, shall
be thrown aside, and endeavored to force
views upon Congress and the peoplo,wheth-
er they approve of them or not.

Congress has said "lot us stop to consid-
er, and endeavor to find a remedy." Three
remedies wore proposed : 1. Disfranchise
some portion of the rebels ; 2. Allow all
he rebels to vote, but neutralize their dis-
union sentiments by enfranchising the
blacks in those States; 3. Equaliz3 repre-
entation by taking as its basis either the

number of voters, or the population minus
the disfranchised classes; so that these
States shall have no more representation in
proportion to their represented people than
the old free States have.

After a fu'l and free discussion, Congress
has oonoluded to recommend the first I.nd
thi•d propositions as an amendment to the
Constitution. The first proposition was in-
corpo:ated at the carin.at solicitation of the
Union Men of Maryland, West Virginia,
Missouri, Tennessee, et.t.: and is in Jut al-
ready a law in those States.

Now, then if the rebel States are noxious
to be represented in Congress, they have
only to subscribe to these colditioos. We
Ann afford to be magnanimous, but wo must
also be just to ourselves ; and in proposing
,his simple and equitable solution of thi
question, Congress has faithfully reflected
be sentiments of the people.

se- A meeting oi tuu Utllkßl State Cen-
tral Committee will bo held at the Nation-

Unicn Club Rooms, in Philadelphia, of
the 16 h of the present m.mth. Every mend
er is particularly requested by Col. Jor-

dan to Le present. This meeting will mart
ho beginning ..f an active campaign in be-

half cf General Geary.

Tux QuESTION.— t ne quasi tun to be deaided by tho people this tall is s els%
on states role after Favinst trie4 by politic..
sietery, bribery, corruption and rebejliou

to ruin the pantry. •

One of Mr. Johnson's Appointees.
Frank. 11•Blair was recently appointed

collector for the St. Louis district, ta.place
of a German of superiortalents ind'eduoa-
den, who was remo7ed because ho was a
ifradical." -Mr.-131air's new found friends
held a grand reunion a few week since, and
although he could not be present, ho tot-
warded a letter on the political situation,
in which ha says :

"What civilized nation on earth would
hesitate an instant, it the opportunity cffer-
ed, to incorporate with themselves the brave
'end heroic people of the South 7 W.n
France or England or any other power,hes
time to give such men the full and eqiial
rights according to all other citizens ?
Would they tail to honor and cherish as a
part of their own glory the 3101130' y of the
illustrious throng of the dead, led by Stone
wall Jaeksm 7 Would not those nations be
most happy to claim as their own euoh men
as Leo and Johnson and a host of others,
and to confer upon these living heroes the
'rewards which genius and courage have al-
ways commanded ?"

Are we to understand this us part of
President Johnson's "restoration policy Pv.
for ho no doubt knew his man when he ap-
pointed him. It these "living heroes" aro
to be "rewarded,4 then it follows, as a ma--

ter of course, that our living heroes, the
"boys in blue," aro to be correspondingly
disparaged. After these rebel heroes arc
"rewarded" with pensions, etc., it would
only bo a step turther to advocate the re-
pudiation of the national debt and the as-
sumption of the rebel debt ; for it follows,
as a natural consequence, that it these "liv-
ing haves" arc to bo "rewarded" for mak-
ing war upon the Government, it also 11.1-
lows that the debt they incurred in their
undertaking should be paid Another
plank might be added, that the "h cmane"
rebels who starved lee maltreat-

eivo medalsed our prisoners, o
or other tokens ol'approval for their service's

CONFESSION!

Anton Probst, the murderer ot the Deer-
ing family, confessed to his spiritual advi-
ser that ho had no accomplice in the late
bloody tragedy, but that he committed the
eight murders himself.

lie says he murdered the toy Carey first,
and then , enticed all the others, one at a
time, to the barn and murdered them by
hitting them on their heads with an axe
and cutting their throats. Miss Dolan was
the last. She came to the barn in search
of the family, when she shared their terri-
ble fate.

Probst says ho found very little money,
but ho expected a considerable amount.—
He says he attempted to kill the boy three
Limes, but his heart failed him; but when
he finally.killed him the sight of the blood,
ho says, produced in him a devilish feeling
and he resolved to murder the whole fam-
ily. His confession relieves the question
of all its doubt, but throws no new light
upon the horrible details already published.

On Wednesday morning the Sheriff re-
ceived the death warrant from Harrisburg,
r.nd read it to the prisoner, informing him
that the time fixed fur his execution is
Friday, the Bth of Juoo, between the hours
of 10 A. M. and 3P. M. lhe culprit re-
oei% ed the intelligence without any apparent
emotion.

ter There is a good story told of Anoona
the Copperhead M. C. froM Barks county.
On a call of the yeas and nays on tho reeo•
lotion, offered by Mr. Stevens, congratulat-
ing the Emperor of Russia on Iva recent
escape from assassination, Ancona, who
leads off the vote, supposing that every mo-
tion of Stevens was bound to be opposed,
vozed O. But his fellow Cops. wouldn t
follow his lead, and when the call was eztu•
pleted he found that he was the only mem-
ber of the House in favor of assassination
—and for shame's sake asked leave to
obange his votel Bright Member of Con-
gress is "Cooney" and no mistake.

THE POINT.—The issue, alter all, in this
state is so simple that no honest Union
man eon mistake ii.

Is there ono Union man who is willing,
considering the recent record of the cop-
perhead party, to trust them with the goy.
ernment ? It is not a question in this elec-
tion, what measures shall the Union party
pursue, but shall there be any Union party,
and shall it rule, or shall it surrender to
those who have fought the Government of
the United 'States for five years ?

During the war, wo constantly differed
on measures,but stoutly stood by the Union.

We have yet to see ono ream advanced
why the copperheads nro fit to have power.

TUE STATE OAMPAIGN.—In a few weeks
the Gubernatorial campaign in this State
will open in earnest. From al sections of
the interior we have reports of tha most
capital feeling on the part of cur friends.
and a determination to sweep the State for
Geary with overwhelming majorities. Col
Frank Jordan, the chairman of the State
Central Executive Committee, is now in
Philadelphia, and has established his head
quarters at the National Club. He is ac-
tively engaged in organizing the campaign.
and with the perfect unanimity that pre-
vails throughout the rank and file of th,
Union party in the State, there can bo n.
reason to doubt that a glorious victory
the friends of the Union iu the Keystone
3tate.

The House of Representatives has adopt-
ed, by tho decisive vote of 128 to 37, the
report of the Committee on Reconstruction
£his remarkable unanimity of the Union
early will have a cheering effect upon the
nountry, and will go far to secure the adop
don of the proposed plan of adjustment 1:),
the Senate and the State Legislature.

INDICTED FOIL eI'REASON.-1110 Grand
fury of the United States Distriot Court

.convened at Norfolk, I 'a, have re..

arnrd true bills of Tudinnent against Jeff
Davis rod John Ll.Breokinridgo for treason

mainst the United States:. The jury were
Inanimons and the proofs were ovorwh lm-
'ng, Mr. J. Gillingham acted as foreman of
tt.o Grand Jury- A majority of the wit-
•esses examined bad been dither in th.
dull or military service of the rebellion
Ins hist is espooted to acimins7iTeri". "-: Jupt.

.• •

sor A P&lt Office hail boon eatablished
at South Bethlehem, Joha SeeT4 appoint•
ed Post Muster.

A LlAnoms.—:A "Shaw it, Clark" Sew-
ng Machine, bran new an.l in per loot work-
ng ,order, for sale ve ,y cheap at this office

FAIR,—The Luzern° County Agrionitur•
al Society will bold ite seventh anneal exhibi-
tion on the 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th of Sep.tember.

Tug estate of the late General Shimer,
deceased, is estimated at about $lOO,OOO. Be
was the owner of 600 acres of the best land inNorthampton county .

ga. Gov. t3urtin has issued an order rel-
ative to the presentation of the State flags inIndependence Square on the 4th of July, in-
viting all officers and•privatee of Penneylva•
nia regiments to take part in the ceremonies.
• ENGLII9II REFORMED 00NORMATION.-

Rev. S Philips the newly elected paetor of
the English Reformed• Congregation will
preach his introductory sermon on next Sun-
day the 20th inst. Services commencing ato.} o'clock A. x. and 7i o'clock P. u. The
public are invited to attend.

ACCIDENT —On Saturday orming while
Mrs. Geo. Stein was watering some plants in
her garden, she caught her foot in a lath ly-ing in the walk, which caused her to fall in
such a position as to break her thigh bone.She is as comfortable as ban be expected un-
der the circumstances.

LITERARY TREAT.—Tho great lecture
eulogistic of Luther and theReformation, late-
ly delivered in Philadelphia, by the Rev. Mr.Cathcart, will be repeated in the Court House,Allentown, on this Tuesday evening. Thosewho go to hear an interesting eukieet wellhandled will not be disappointed.

•

'CAMPAIGN PAPER.-E. H. Rauch, Esq.,
hay revived his excellent campaign paper,
called "Father • Abraham." Judging from
the first number before Id it will be a lively.
spicy and efficient co-worker in the cause ofuniversalLiberty. It pitches in with coatoff and sleeves up, and.deals some pretty hard
blows. Wo wieh it success.

Tho Lehigh County Bible Society
will hold its annual meeting on Monday,
(Pfingster) May 21, at the Heidelberg Church,
in Heidelberg township. Religious serviced'will commence at 10 o'clock A. M., and in theafternoon the business of the society will be
transacted. Each congregation in the countyis entitled to send two delegates. The Chris
tian public in general are invited to attend.

TEIE COLUMBIA FAIR —The Fair and
Festival to be held by tho Columbia Fire Co
will be opened at 12 o'clock, it., on Saturday,
the 2nd of June next. The committee will
soon erect the building, in which the fair is to
be held, on the South side of Market Square
In opening the fair, the services of theLehigh
Cornet Band have been engaged, and an ap-
propriate address will be delivered on the oc-
casion.

THE GALAXY.—We have received the
second number of this work, which is well
gotten up. printed on good paper, and con-
tains a variety of reading matter suited to all
classes of readers. The contentsof this num-
ber are The Claretings, (continued;) In the
Hammock, The March of the Cholera, The
Art of Dining, to be followed by a series on
Cookery ; The Home of Victor Hugo, Falla-
cies of Memory. &a. Published by W. C. &

P. B. Church, No. 39 Park Row. $3 a year,
or 25 owns per number.

THE TOBACCO TAX.—A correct copy of
tho Internal Revenue bill, reported to the
Muse. Alma the following proposed modifi
cations of the tobacco tix via:

Tobacco—emoking—of all kindA, and imi-
tations thereof, not otherwise provided for
per pound, 20 cents. Under tho old law it
was 35 cents.

Tobacco made exclusively of stems, and so
sold, 10 emits. Under the old law it watt 15
cents por pound.

PI3 ILADELPIIIA &BDATLI ASSOCIATION
—The missionary employed on the Lehigh
and Delaware canals, Rev. Win. Dance pre-
sented us with the twenty filth annual report
of this Association. From this report we learn
that the missionaries employed by this societ.i,
are accomplishing much podamong the boat-
men employed on the various lines of canal in
this State, by preaching to them and distrib
uting tee aments, tracts &a., Rev. Mr. Hance
will,visit Allentown on Monday 2tth to solic-
it contributions in aid of thin noble enterprise
We hope he may receive such material aid as
will greatly encourage him in the good work
in which ho is engaged.

PREBENTATJON or BATTLE FLAQI9.
The rogimenttJ and battle•fltge that were
borne through the late contest in Pennsylva-
nia regimen a, will be presented to the State
authorities at Philadelphia on the 4th of July.
Gen. Albright of Mauch Chunk, and Gen-
James Nagel of Pottsville, will represent the
Sixth Military Division, composed of the coun-
ties of Schuylkill, Carbon, Mcnroo and Pike.
Gen. James L. Selfridge, of Bethlehem, and
Cal. W. H. Armstrong, of Easton, will repro . -
sent the Seventh Division, composed of the
counties of Northampton and Lehigh. This
will be one of the most interesting ceremonies
that has ever been witnessed iii this old Com-
monwealth.

SCHOOL SUPERIN, ENDENTS, &o.—The
bill which places the fixing of salaries of
County Superintendents in the hands of the
Legislatuie, did not pass that body, as we
stated a few weeks since. Consequently, the
Directors have the fixing of salaries as hero
(dare. The directors of this county ut a re-
cent election for Superintendent, fixed thesal-
ary at $lOOO per annum. We give the namesofthe newly elected Superintendents in our
neighboring counties :

Lehig!—E. Young, re-elected on first
ballot, and salary raised from SSOO to $l6OO

Northampton—W. N. Walker, ofBethlehem
elected oo fifth ballot by a vote of 54 against
50 for Abra. Hindi. The salary was fixed at
51000.

Berks—John S. Ermentrout, of Reading,
the present incumbent, on first ballot,by a
vote of 161 against 33. Salary raised to $l,
250.

Alonrne—Jobn B. Storm.
Luzerne—llorace Armstrong.
Schuylkill—Jesse Newlin,

A Nunn To LOAFEas.—Do something
—bo something ; nn matter what it is—wood
-tower or hoot blank. keite.gronder'm appren-
rice, or deputy's clerk to a deputy's deputy--
Anything rather than moulder in idleness,
without aim or object, or hope of furthering.
oven by a hair's breadth, the general welfare
Be a producer of "Thoughts,'' if you have
brains for it ; be a wise -legislator, a profound
And enlightened statesman, ora discoverer in
science. If fur this you are uldioted. by
"sect," nature or accident, be a prOdueer
of less noble riches : dig the groundond raise
cabbages; make coats, or watches, or build
houses and churches; burn bricks, quarry for
limestone, grapple (or oysters: be a producer.
A "maker of some s irt—add something to the
general stote of human possessions and eppli•
Antics for a living. Or. if you cannot du this,
he at least at dealer in the like; buy and sell,
.opeealore in stocks or real estate; buy un
mortgages—be anything rattier than a clod, a
unless •uppendage, or more truly worthless
•xerosoenee upon the framework of society.—
['hero is hope of the rogue, the usurer, the ex-
tortioner ; ho mny repent and reform ; but of
be helpless, soul-lese, do nothing drone there
`4 no hone. The rogue, the usurer, therxtor
'loner, does, at least enntributo his part to the
general movement. He stirs the watersthough
it may bo only to darken them by bringing uo•
t't6 mud frdm the bottom ; but the loafer leaves
•verything to' stagnate. Again we say, do
something. If you want to be happy. dogood
—do a man's duty in one form oranother; and
'telfere, withal; tnat there is a world of hew'
len at ynur command, if you will bat look for
it In the dataplat, ad in she Nipwas.,

IMO Other gcods may have declined but,
therise in hoop•ekirte on the streets is at times
quite startling.

UVThe time for holding Babliath-eveliZ
ing servicee in the Methodist E. church has
been changed to 0 o'clock, ciontmenolng on.next.Sunday.

Dil'M( ohn A.Wilnon, of ratassu
qua, was mia.ed on Souirlav evening last.search beiug made ithout avail. On SUlithimorning the iSearoli was renewed and his body
Was found in the canal. He was a shoemakerby trade, about 55 years of ago, and leaves awife and children.

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGIATE AND MILD.
TaRY INSTITUTE.7—A supplement was passed
nearlhe close of the late session of theLegisla-
tureof this State changing the name of Allen.
town Collegiate and Military Institute to that
of the Pennsylvania Collegiate and Military
Institute. The bill has been signed by the
Governor, and is now a law. The change of
name was proposed when it was thought the
name of Allentown would be changed by the
act incorporating it a city.

' Cousoir, PROCIEEDINCIB.-At a meeting

'‘of the town Council held on Fridayeven g,
the Finance Committee reported that the b r
ough tax should be five mills and the boun y
tax ten mills on the dollar, and per capita tax
of threedollars, which report was adopted, and
it was ordered that the taxes be so laid and the
duplicates prepared.

Rfteved, That the gradeef Front street, be-
tween Chew and Liberty streets,be changed in
accordance with the draftend report of the bor-
ough engineer, and that said draft and report
be declared to bo the proper grade of said
street.

Resolved, That the pay of the Street Corn.missionera shall be $1.62 per day, and labor-
ers $1.50 per day for the season.

Resolved, That Tilghman Good and others
be granted permission, to lay a walk across
llamilton street half way between the walk at
the west side of the Square and Hall Alley .

Resolved, That the Committee on Fire Ap-
paratus be instructed to procure a plan and
specifications for the rebuilding of the Hook
and Ladder Company's house, and changing
the same into a station house.

• Resolved, That an appropriation of $l5O be
made to the Columbia Fi.e Co. towards the
purchase of new equipments rendered necese•
ary by the change of the No. of said company.

NCMINATIONS FOR SCHOOL DIRECTORS.
—The now school district composed of the
five wards of the borough of Allentown, will
soon be organized. An election will be held
to—day to choose the Directors necessary to fill
the boards of the several wards.

The Republican nominations are :

21 ward : Henry J. Saeger, 3 years.
" " Elwin B Young, do do.
" " Peter 11. Stoltz, 2 years
" " Hiram Guth, 1 year
3d ward : Thomas Mohr, 3 years
" " Charles Quier, :3 years
" " Sidney W Burcaw, 2 years
" " IVelcome B. Powell, 1 year
4th ward : Charles M Runk, 3 years.
" " Henry Leh Jr., 3 "

" " Charles W. Eckert, 2 "

" " Samuel B. Anewalt, 1 "

DEMOCRATS.
2d ward: Francis E. Samuels,
" " Buns 'human,
" " Dewees J. Martin,
" " Ephraim Knauss,
3d ward: Isaac Stahr,
" " J. S. P. Faust,
" " George P Weil,
" " Daniel \V Seieried,
4th ward: IV. It. Rofford,

" Tobias Kessler,
'• " Manasses Schwartz,
6' 6' Ju•:n Sours,
sth ward: Samuel A. Bridges,
" " Thomas B Wilson,
" " WV. Wm. Rath,
" " \V. J. lloxworth,

Ana THEY IN Aeconn? —We deaire to know IfU.
S. Assessor S tem. U. 8 Collects Doleel, Post
tinker blood S-gar Inspector Dello, and nil the
then,'minor U. S effioitvis in ho county, are in as
ord with the Pr.'s' hint ? We understand that thus

are against him and doing all they can to destroy
tl.m If this be so. we trust their heads will be
lopped off at a short notice, and that glad Johnson
eon be appointed in their places. We speak f r
Dem:orats when we sly that ,no Democrat want,

under Johnson, but what we du want is white
mon in office who will honesty and sincerely accore
with the President. Will the gentleoun armed
rake notice that "an earthquake is coming," or
must they be hustled out.

MESSRS EDITORS: The above is from last
week's Allentown Democrat. Did impudence
and assurance over equal this? When out
country's destiny was vibrating—aye, when
the keenest vision foiled to see how thin glo-
!was fabric, reared by Christian sages in be-
half of humanity, could withstand the sheek ;

when every knee that will bend in solitude
was, bowed to implore Ilim who alone decider
with justice; when every noble spirit in the
land laid aside all—Leone, friends, party pre-
judices—and rushed to the strife fur the pur-
pose of preserving those eternal principles of
Right which were transmitted to us all by our
fathers; when nearly every household was a
place of mourning for the lost loved ones—l
say when all these things took place, hut a
few years ago, where was the Democratic
party 7 Catalina had hie adherents • so had
Nero, and so had every scoundrel that ever
yet disgraced humanity. How could the slave-
holders rebellitn fail to haye them ? Every
one calling himself a Democrat sympathized,
aided and abetted it. A defeat of our bravo
army, so long as led by traitors, was to them
an occasion of joy and mirth ; but when suc-
cess crowned the bravery of our noble officers
and soldiers ; when It became evident that the
accursed rebellion must fall, they went into
their holes,'and it' they did slimy themselves,
they looked like whipped spaniels, and ho.
frayed evident signs that they comprehended
their degredation. If they knew now, they
certainly would have prayed that our brave
soldiers might all be killed ; but they neither
knew how to pray, nor was therea God—even
in the follies of heathen mythology—who
could have an attribute to favor such a cause
as this.

And it is such who talk and advise about
the removal of " disloyal" men front office !

So far as I know, every one of these offwere
stood firm, whenfirmness was of some account
When those who would advise their removal
would have prayed, if they could, for the de-
struction of tho country, these men, now tt
ho ousted; had Ifni: whole soul in the contest
lam not their apologist. If I knew but a
single, solitary Democrat that sided with hie
country in its peril, I would be pleased to see
him bait° his re sant ; but I know none.
Therefore, if these officers do their duty, I
am for having them retained. If they do not,
I would advise them discharged and others
put in their places. But nu circumstance
could make me sanction the appointment of
my ono to any office, who forsook his coun-
try in her hnnr of need. These craven things
it is impossible to class them as men. Ages-
siz could not do it (though by their peculiar
fins he has placed every fish in his proper
class,) hove, for the sake of an office and Enqn

ey, for the past thirty yours, licked the spittle
of the South, without producing nausea. and
are ready to commence their noble occupation
again. Their " sudren bredren" judged ths
great North by them, and reckoned on uni
vernal cowardice and spittle•eaters —but alas!
When the real spirit of our people was arous
ed ; when that spirit compelled the Deviocrat
to hush, (and did'nt, it hush!) and bore down
all' before it then it would not hay been sale
to advise the removal from office of men true.
to make room for those false. 1 hat • spirit is
alive yet, and it will crush all in its path.—
That spirit echoes the noble words of John
eon, " Treason must be made odious ; traitors
must be punished." The President may fail
no perlorm his duty, hut the people will not.
If Mr. Johnson had kept his word wherry
would his present advisers and supporters be 7
The contemplation is revolting to thee-to opposed
to hanging. Cm.

SomsruiNu ho says that Al.
lentown ie nut improving, and that the num-
ber of large and beautiful business houses in
our town dunot exceed those of any other town
in this State, outside of Philudelphia ? We
do not wish to boast, but we know that we
dare challenge competition. Among the re
cent improvements. wa call attention to the
ostensive Grocery house to be openef on
Thursday next. in the new row, next d )or to
Linn Hall. by Mr. W. S B oven. This store
will exceed anything of thehind Mr attempt•
od In Ole sooner.

N.EW SPRING GOODS.

Tho subscribers are now rozeleing their Spring
Imporintiou of

HOUSE FURNISHING DRY GOODS,
Omprising oil the b33t varictiof of

MEV AND COTTON SIIEETINOS,
PILLOW AND BOLiTER, OASIAOS,
TABLE D \MASK nod DIAPER t,
TABLE OLOr N \MINDOVLIE 3,
CHAMBERend D./VIRG% •
TOWIILINGS OR ALL DEi
MARcIEEILLEB QUILTS. 0.)111 ,T f ANES,

. 81.41111.1315. TABLE and PIANO 00V ltS.
And .'very other candle of Burnishing Dry Goode
required tO coupwooo 401.130:1009114 or supply the
wants of a family. •

SPRLVOMMER Y. aid If'BMW°GOODS.
The enbscribtr, with (normal 'acilitles for the

transaotion of the HOBLEttY•DLrPAttTMENL of
their badness. invite attention to their ample and
.well selected St^ok of
Ladies'. Geltrenseis find Ch./cfreit's Ebtiery

Merino and Silk Vests, Dravters, etn
stevr Stock and at Cu. Notated Veen.

iIniPPASDi VAN HARLINOWit• AriaTIOY,
tail/2110.1iJ 1001 Olit.*% ett..6

tnnyls-tr]

grand Fair and Festival
YOB THE BENEFIT OF THE

COLUMBIA STEAM FIRE CO.,
OR Ceroe, Bqtwe, illlenfobm.

Clommeacing Saturday. Sane 2nd. and
continuing until Saturday. June

lath—both days inclusive.

THIS proposed Fair will be gottsp-up on a scale fa
superior in quantity, style-abd variety of good

to any heretofore attempted in Allentown, the stock
having been for months in course of preparation em-
bracing everything usually offered at Fairs, together
with many entire new novelties—the whole euleula-
ed to present satisfaction not only to those who may
:vont in purchases, but also to those who come to
see and be seen. ,

It is hoped by the Companylor an extentire and
iberni patronage on the part of the citizens of Allen-
men, and the property holders in particular, inas-
much as the proceeds of the Fair are to be applied
:o the payment ofa new Steam Fite Engine lust or-
bored by them of a cost of so,ooo—an apparatus in
tddition to such as we now hare, that all will admit
:a indispensable in a largo and growing town as ours

The following are among the most prominent ar.
ticlos that will bo putup as Prizes to bo drawn dur-
ing the holding of the Fair—the chances in the draw-
ings to bo sold at the various tables :

ONE FANCY BUGGY. Two Setts ofSilver ware
—one to bo given to the preacher receiving the larg-
est number of votes, the other to bo 'sold in chances
lor drawing. Gold and Silver W atches. Beautiful
Silk Dress Pattern. Fine Melodeon—valued at

. Cottage Sett of Furniture. Parlor Sett of
Furniture. Beautiful Ilat Raok. Sett of Parlor
Chairs. Sett of China Ward. Handsome Tete-A-
reto—to ho sold by chances. A I. tof the newest
style Parasols; different colors. Elegant Case of
Wax Fruit—valued at $2OO. Two Beautiful Parlor
Lamps. A large and splendid assortment of Ladies
embroidered Work. Lot of Picture Frames, Albums,
Choice Perfumeries, Toilet Soaps, &c. A Fine Lot
of Coverlets. Splendid Afghan. A Fine Suit of
Clothes—to be made to order. Pair of Fine Patent
Leather Boots. Stacks of Dry Goods, Mountains of
Toys, Stationery, Notions, Books, Mildleinei, .to.,
donated by merchants in Philadelphia.

...7.0"1th/FRESIIMENT TABLES will he supplied
with the very best of Strawberries, Nice Flavored
Creams, Water hose, Cakes, Candles, &e.
i laTEroursion tickets will be sold on the Lehigh

Valley and East Penn. Railroads during the contin.
uanoo of the Fair.. .

The Fair will certainly provo attractive—hand-
soma 'faces, wop furnishod tables, Grub •Dags, For-
tuna Tellers:, Pout Offices, La. Ono and all, rich and
poor, art invitedto COME, SEE, bo DELIMITED,
and loavo fie a lot of "STAMPB."

Apuitanox .10 crie.
maylS•Sr] . , -

(Masco yo
Don% go 1
when i0d....

1314.110 N Ttollllllll 25 ore.
bithe COMMITTEE.

ourelstio or Rhausoatiora.
d sawing throUkh li

ad by Medea" idaiolll

Xftrai Atartf.
TIERIUM 4'alllg3 PAPER s

$2.50 per Yea. or $2.00 ifPaid
Strictly in Advance.

Business Notices.
4 101` The place to bay your coal is at J. W. Ole.weire, corner of &Tenth and Linden streets. Hekeeps none but the beat, and sells it as cheap as the°heaped. [may 8-2. m
pi• The beet fatally flour, grain, feed ho, ofallkinds, can be bad at J. W.llletrell'e, comerofSev-enth and Linden streets lie keeps an eieslientarticle, and sells at the ' mess mark° prime. mB-2a

,1111r• A corrrapoodoot *Cellos to know insr‘noththe was e ..f ti usesmurel round We ~.goor
him, but it as WitalS VI know whore b, 0.11Groceries, we would may go to 'W. O. ktnith'e, oneth street abov4r.Turner.

par "Bunt° the frendlue ofthe press," as the
editor said when he bugged his neighbor'e
Also excuse the fredoa ofthe presi in Iceman:tend-
ing to our reader. the item of J. Guider & Co , asthe place to buy your Groceries, Vegetables dm.
- Poverty is a tray if you are afraid of it,bat good.nstured enough if you moot it like a man
One way to helm poverty from your door, is to bufyour boots and shoes at the cheap cash store of Hitry .t Menlo, Hamilton street, 2 doors below U tb.

0:37P "I'm sitting on the style, Mary," is whatthe envious girl said when she plumped down on
her sister's new gypsy hat a d feather. Well Marydont grieve, you eta get a splendid new.one, ofthelatest a 'yle, ut the Millinery ofMrs. Rogere, N0.25
Zan ilaini'On street.

" Some one says that going to law is tulghty
cold badness; for all you ever get is tut
and sometime' you don't get that : but you are aura
to be fairly and Justly dealt with if you buy your
good. of M. J. Kramer. opposite the Eagle Hotel.

Vit. You may that you do not succeed. Does it
concern you enough that you do not? Do you work
bard enough at it ? Do you get the benefit ofdisol.
One out of it ? If sopersevere. Industry and econ-omy will lead to success, and the way to practice
economy Is to buy your goods at Lawfer Eitsokel's
ehesp store, No. 20 Han Hamilton street.

Ins. Josh Billings said the othir night that a
good way for a men to trolls up a child in the way
it should go was to travel that, way occasionally himcalf, and one ofAiso examples he should pleas before
his children is tdliuy his Dry Goads sad Groceries
where money will be saved in making the parches
es ; such placos for instance as Shimer Bros., 2 doorsabove the Eaglo Hotel.

VS. At. a town meeting where a cantos% wasabout fencing the grave.yard, a speaker said, the
matter is not.worth quarrelling about: the ins can-
not get out, and the oats are not in haste to get in,
but oar young men who are anxious to appear well
dressed are hastening to got into F. 11. Breinig's
Clothing Hall, to buy suite of his cheap arid fash-
ionable clothing.

Civil...Mann Btu..—Thad. Stevens and SenatorWilson can't agree with Senstore Cowan and Boger?,but. all the Wien are of our opinion, viz : That thethe ingest assortment of Poplins, Alpacoas,
tiohairs, Black and Fanny S.lks, Calicoes, bluelins,Cassitnorei. Carpets, Oil Clills, Shawls. Groceries,
4c ac., can be bought for less at !TuberBros , than
at any other store in Allentown.

Cell and examine their hrge and newly selected
stook, only three doors above Bahneek's Eng', Ho-
t( 1, W Wloli'd old stand.

Ixnassrt ca DIALoGU6.—TIIO fllowing interest.
ing conversation recently took place between two
honeßt old fEt r Inert!:

Charles —.Well Peter, why aroyou in ouch a great
hurry this morning?"

Peter —' I have to he in a hurry or my women
folks at home will work), the 111, out of me when I
coma home."

Oharies "Wby will they worry the lite out o
yoo:"

Peter —"Because they are in a groat hurry to go to
kllootown."

Charles—"Why are they In such a great hurry t(
go I q Allentown P"

Peter —"Been1140 they went to go to that grea
Dry Goole stern of BURDGR a Jones "

Charles—" Why do yun call it 'a great Dry Goode
tore ?' "

Peter—"One :mason Is because it isthehandlom-est and largest store in the county."
Muir es—"ls it any handsomer than tho other

atom) in Allentown?"
P, ter guess it in handsomer. IThy Charles

you ought to go and nee their erore, which they have
just been enlarging andpainting, and it is the hand.
;wiriest store I ever saw in my life, the others look
•ng red common compared with If. They have ju et
ni ,ll3d it, and you cught to nee their b;g Muck u

goods. It be •ts everything I ever new."
Charles--.Yos, it may be that they have a large

+tonic of geode, but are they cheap, that'll the gees
Lion."

Pater—.Cteap ! I gues3 they ore cheap. You
iught to see how they sill their mull no and eel coo,
and you just ought to see that- stook of dreee goods.
Ny wife detsay 3,3,11 ms to-day that ehe really be
I eyed thnt they bad neatly as many diem goods as

the other stores put together.".
Charles—' Is it po,siblq when did you say you

were going into their store 2"
Peter —"IVhy,, going right now.to hitch ui

,ny two horses, because my wife Betsey, and wdaughters Julian an I ICitty, and three or four of my
luighbors are go in g ms."

Chories—"Wall I don't ire if you are all going, I
must go home and tell my wife and daughters, Inc
uy reighbors and we'll join you on the road. 0
meet you at the store, because I'm not going to pay
'rich prices at I've Wen accustomed to pay at othei

sto•es."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

BOWS 'S •

lit6T t 2 L 6

GROCERY& POVISION STORE,
Q. It EAST lIANLILTON

ALI:ENTOIVX,

CONSTANTLY on hand and daily •arriring a
large and choice assortment of Staple and Fancy
OItOCERIES, to whioh the attention of the public
is reepootfully requested. , •
Ponx, Damp Arm,ss,. Sutural,
Hips, " • l'ltAeuss, lIIIVEN C01, 10E19,
SHOELDEIf, '' CHERRIES. ROASTED
DRIED BEEP, COORING PrICRES., 31obAssEs,
SMo'p ToNu'r. ZANrs CURRANTS, SYnvps,
31Auccitpx., PLums, enrmst,
COD FlBll, PRESII 'PRE M., SOAPN,
SALIION, COAL OIL, VANputs,

. COARSE SALT, FINE SALT.

_AL MP
A large adornment of choice flavored Green and

Black ,Teas, superior to anything in the market.

IMMO ISE, oIIC 31E IWN-10
Ginger.*Allspicr, Cinnamon, Cloven, Nutmegs, Mace.

1:3t• 3ELc c' .111 IRLX XEP EA I.
An elegant variety always on hand, cornpu4cd in
part of
CANNED FRUIT, SALAD OIL, SARDINES.
CAMPS, SAUCES, CUOCOLATE,
VERMILLION, MACARONI, PEARL BARLEY

. TOBACCO! CIGARS!!
Constantly in receipt of a largo variety of FRESH
CRACKERS.
WHEAT FLOUR! RYE FLOUR!!

Como and buy! Como and buy!
BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPES,

STONE WARE! WOODEN WARE!!
And every thing usually found in a first-class

GROCERY HOUSE. PRODUCE BOUGHT
Afr- All goods warranted as represented.

W. S. BOWB!sl, Sn.
Allentown, May 15, 18115.-1 y

Public Sale.
WILL be sold at public sale on FRIDAY,

the 25th day of MAY, next, at 12 o clock.
noon, at the late residence of JACOB BITZ, decM,
in Uth street, borough ofAllentown, a largo quantity
of valuable personal property, such at beds and bed
steads, tables, chairs, sink, looking glasses, clock.
carpets, blinds and shades bureaus, desk, cornet
cupboard, la grubbing:hoe, spades and shovels,
spinning wheel, sausage cutter, smoked meat, of
cloth, stoves with pipe, settee, bed clothing, cloth,
scantlings, and many other articles too numerous to
mention.

The conditions lint be madeknown on the day of
Bale and attendance given by
mayls•2w] EDWARD SIIERER, Ex'or

NEW ADVERTISEMENT§.
.Dividend Notie_e•

-
-

---

• NATIONAL DANN OP OATANAIIQUA-)
}May 1, 1860

THE Direetere have this day declared a eomi.an.,L., , nail,dividend of Ave per Gent , clear ofnil tam.es payable on demand. M. H. HORN, Cashier.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

ALLMNTOIV3 NAIIINAL BANK,
Ap.i. 30, ,831.

DI VIDON I) .*1 1., r ..:. +t rot of L.. prollts ofJOL the Dank fJe the last six oa.),,slas, WAS VIM daydeclared, and is payable on or after the 10th inst.,so the stoolho'dare or their legal representatives,We of all taxes. C. W COOPER, Cashier.

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE.—Noticeis hereby given that the undersigned has tak-en out letters Testamentary on the estate of Ja-cob Ditz, dec'cl, Allentown, Lehigh County; there-
'fore, all persons who are indebted to raid estate, arorequested,to.tenke payment within six weeks fromthe date hereof; nod such who have any legal claimsagainst said estate will present them well authenti-dated for settlement within the above Epecifledmayl.s-ow] EDW. SCIIEItEIt,

fraSL. TICE GREAT Cavan
Of tinio.an Misery

Juef
.pou.kod 1,. a Seated Ewetopc. Price 6 CU.

A leotnre on the Nature, Treatment and RadicalCure of Sportnetorrhcea or Bembial-Weaknese In-duced by SaltAbute ; Involuntary Entlesiona:lns.oateney, Nervous Debility, and Imp.dimente toVlarriage generally; Consumption, Epilepey endFite; Mental and Phyaintl Inoapegit7 i c. ByROBERT J. OULVERWELD, M: D., Anther ofhe " Green Book," 4e.
The world-renowned author, In this, admirableLecture, clearly proves from his own .expericuce

that the awful oonsequenoes of I.:elf-Abuse may beoffettun ly removed without mediolne, andlOithoutdangerous autgleal operations. boogies, instruments,
rings or cordials, pointing out to Rode of cure atonce certain and effectual, by which every sufferer,no matter what his condition may he, mayors him-
self cheaply, privately and radically. TAis Intel*will prove a boots to thousands and thousands:

Sent under seal, to any address, Ina plain,Nealedenvelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postagestamps, by addressing
011A8. J C. KLINE & CO.; •

127 Bowery, New York Pust Office Bon 4686,
Feb, 13. 'li -1y

REDUCED PRICES.

The subscribers have just reoeived a fresh invoice of
EMBROIDERED CLOTH

TABLE AND PIANO COVERSalso from Auction, • -
LINEN SHEETING, TABLE DRAPERS, at.,

—AT—-

CREATLY REDUCED PRICES
SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRISON J•Importers and Doalers

IN nou3E-ruan3um DRY GOODS,
mayls-Im] No. 1009 OHM TNUT Street, Phila.

BARK I BARK ! I
MITE undersigned desire to iiirchase at their tan,

nery, near the Little Lehigh,
Pour Hundred Cords

good Chestnut and Spaniel' oak bark. Price Teri
Dollars per cord. [fflayls.3o ?tiOSBER

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
BY VIRTUE and in pursuance ofan order issued

out of the ORPHANS' COURT of the County of
Lehigh, there will be exposed topublic sale, on SAT-
URDAY, the 9th day of June, at 1 o'clock in the af-
ternoon, upon the premises, a certain messuage, ten-
ement and tract of land with the appurtenances, sit-
uated in Washington township, in the county of Le-
high aforesaid, bounded by lands of Stephen Peter,
GeorgeRex, Jacob Rex and the estate oi Daniel Rce-
,ler, deceased, containing 27 acres more or less.. The
improvements thereon consist ofa ONE STO-
RY LOG DWELLING HOUSE, Log Barn jj-il
and other necessary out-buildings ; about two
acres is meadow, about one acre woodland and the
balance farm land, in high state of cultivation and
under good fences.

Being the Real Estate of Andrew Muth, deceased,
late o. the township and county aforesaid.

Terms on the day at the place of sale, and duo at,
tendance given by JOEL P. GEIGER, Adm'r.
mayls-40 By the Court,—GEo. W. HAMEL, Clerk.

Statement of
JOIIN .11. FOGEL, Esq., Treasurer, in account with

the 'Lehigh County Mutual Firo Insurance Co.,'
,or 183.5.

DR
To cash rco'd of former Troas'y, Reuben

lloningor, s'2sl 03
Cash reed onaccount or Assessment No2 5,544 45
::ash received as premium on 183 policies

of insurance,

3,0,176 90
CR.

Cash puitt to Josiah Strauss' louu,
" " It. Iteningor's "

" '• Elias Hettinger's'.
" Tilith..lleninger's

•• J. Wenner, Sec., '•

$824 54
424 00
103 00
203 23

1,180 00
315 00

v3,359 37

Nllliam Bernd tire damage
Elizabeth Eberhard
JohnAbner,
Mine Carley,

2S-00
1,800 00

45 00
1,050 00

$2,035 09

Rrpensce for laying and collecting Wee, 434 63
C. Frana Raines fur printing, 10 00
Internal Revenue Tax , 72 22
Signing policies 1.1.1 VS
Salary for directors' services, 9.2 50

Id •' for. attending firm ' ' 27 19

Xl3O 07

Pala election officers,
Treasurere' compensation,
Expenses for directors at their stated and

special meetings,

Tutal,
llul.mcc in humid of the Tresurer,

kuCited, Jai:miry itb, MO, by
STEPHEN REICUE4
EPHRAIM SIEU ER,
PETER WENNER.

240 02

3 10
13 00

82 00

100 70

$8,142 69
34 31

$6,175 00


